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~5 ~~d~r//o,i t /~~CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE AND SALE

~L~T~C ENERGY

CONERACT, dated ~ 1982, by and between NEW U~WSHIRE
UYDRO ASSOCIATES; a ~ew Ha~hIr~ l~imited Partnership, with its principal office

in Concord~ New Hanipshire (hereinafter referred to as SELLER), and PUBLIC

SERVICE CO4P~~ O~ NEW H~{PSH~RE, a New Hampshire corporation having its prin

cipal place of business in Manchester, New Hampshire (hereinafter referred to as

PUBLIC SERVICE).

WHEREAS, SELLER ~s engaged in the business of ~xieration of electrical
energy,

WHEREAS, SELLER desires to sall it~ ~nti~e’ erie~arIon outp~t to PUBLIC

WHEREAS, PUBLIC SERVICE is engaged In the business of the generation,

transmission, and distribution of electrical energy,

WHEREAS, PUBLIC SERVICE has determined it would be beneficial to

secure a reliable supply of ~iectrica1.energy for a pet~.od of riot less than

thirty years,

WHEREAS, SELLER is willing and able to sell its ~ntirc output to

PUBLIC SERVICE for thirty years;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of th.e mutual covenants and

agreem~~~g hereinafter set forth, SEILF~ and PUBLIC SERVICE hereby agree as

foflows

ArcicleL. Basic Agteement.

Subje~t to the terms, provisions, and conditions of this Coutrect,

SELLER agrees to furnish arid sell and PUBLIC SERVICE agrees to purchase and

x~eceive ~1J. of the electric energ~r produced by the Penacook Lower Falls

hydroelectric generating facility owned and operated by SELLER located in

Penacook—Boscawen New Hampshire on the Contoocook River. Since SELLER apd

PUBLIC SERVICE are interconnected through the system of the Concord Electric

Company, PUBLIC SERVICE1s obligation to purchase energy hereunder is con—

ditior~ed upon SELLER obtaining the right to tr~ngtuIt powe.r through the

Concord Electric Company system to PUBLIC SERVICE and SELLER shall pay the

cost, if any, of such trarismission.
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The point of delivery from the Cot~ord ~lettric Company to PUBLIC

SERVICE shall be the Garvjns Subst~tjon metering point located in Bow, N~

Ham hire,

Article 2. AV~±labil.icy.

During the term hereof, SELLER shall endeavor to operate Its
generating unit to the a~imu~ e~cte~c reasonably possible under the cir—

eumetances and shall majce avaIia1.~le to PUBLIc~ SERVICE the entire net Output

in kilowatthours from sa5.~ unit when in operation.

It is agreed that SELLER shall have sole responsibility for opera-k

tion~ and maintenance of Its generating unit, including any relays, locks,

eeals, brea3<ers, ~nd ocher control and protection apparatus that are

necessary, or which Concord Electric Company may designate as being

necessary) for the operation of SELLER’s generating unit in parallel with

the system of Concord Electric Company and that SELLER will maintain, said

generating unit in goo.d operating order and repair without cost to PUBLIC’

SERVICE..

Article 3. Price..

The price charged by SELLER to PUBLIC SERVICE for sales of electric
energy under this Contraci: shall be based o~ an index price of 9.00 cents per

kilow,~tthour (KWH) and shall be determj,~ed as follows.

A. Y~or the first eight (8) years of the Contract, the Contract rate

shall be 11.00 csnt~ per KWH. This rate exceeds the index price

by 2.00 cents per KWH; and all payments made by PUBLIC SERVICE to

SELLER which exceed the inda~ price must be recovered by PUBLIC

SERVICE, during later Contract years, In acco~’dance with Section

D.1.., Article 3. This rate is subject to the adjustment provided

for under Section 0.2., Article 3. The provisions of Section C,

Article 3, shall not override the provisions of this paragraph.

B. If, during the firs!: eight Contra years 96 percent of PUBLIC

SERVICE~g incremental energy costs.ha~ not exceeded the index price)

the Contract rate, beginning with the ninth contrs.ct~. year shall be

the index price of 9.00 cents per KWH; and this rate shall, remain

in effect until euperceeded by’ the’proviaións of Section C,

Articl~ 3. This race is subject to the adjustment provided for

under Sectjøn 0.2., Article 3.
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‘C. 1~t ouch time that 96 percent of PUBLIC SERVICE’S izicrevienta3. energy

coSt eaceed~ the index, the rate to be’paid’ijnder this contract will

vary in accordance with the following provisions, subject ~to the pro—

visions of Se~t’Io~ 0, Article 3.

As soon as 96 percent of PUBLXC SERVICE’S incremental energy cost.

exceeds the inde~c,, the cotitract rate will be based on 96 percent of

PUBLIC SERVIcE’S incremental energy cost for a period of otie year.

For each subsequent year, th,e percenc~ge of PUBLIC SERVICE’s incremen

tal energy coat to be paid will be reduced by 4 percent (i.e. 96 per

cent, 92 percent,. 88 percent, 84 percent, etc.), until the incremental

energy cost is reduced only 2 percent to reach 50 percent of PUBLIC

SERVICE’s incremental energy cost. At such time.~ the contract rate

will remaI~ at the 50 peräent rate for the remainder of the contract

term.

PUBLIC SERVIQE’s lncrenient~1 energy cost, for any hour, is equiva

lent to the marginal cost of próviding energy for that hour’. The

marginal cost, for any hour, is the energy coat of the most expensive

unit or purchssed.cnergy supplying a portion of PUBLIC SERVICE’s bed

dur’ing that hour and includes all coats it~ the ~ew England’ Power

Exchange (NEPEX),bu~ rate cost for the incremental unit. The NEPEX bu~

rate costs are essentially the cost of fuel consumed. ~U~LIC

SERVIOE’S incremental energy cost, for thepurposes of this Contract,

will be expressed as a yes~’ly averageand will be calculated by

averaging all 8,760 hourly incremental energy costs ov~r the calendar

year.

If the rate during any year is leths then the appropriatepercent—

age of PUBLIC SERVICE’S incremental energy cost for that. year, an

adjustment will be’ made forall energy sold to PUBLIC’SERVI~E. The

adju~tnu~nt will consist of on additional payment for each KWH sold to

‘PUBLIC SERVICE during said year based on the difference between the

price paid aed’tha appropriate percentage of’PIJBLIC SERVICEt3 incre

mental energy cost, The adjustment will be paid within one month

after PUBLIC SERVICE’s incremental energy coot for the previous year

has b.e.e~ determined.
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If the rate during’ any year is more than the appropriate percent—

age of PU~LIc SERVICE’,~ incremental energy coot fo~ that year, an

adjustment will be made for all energy sold to PTJBLIC SERVICE. The

adju~t~e~~ WIU consist of a refund to PUBLIC SERVICE for each KWH

sold during said year b~8e’d~on the difference between th~ price psid

and the appropriate percentage of PUBLIC SERVICE’s incremental energy

toat. The refund will be ui~de to PUBLIC SERVICE by applying ona

twelfth of the total amount as a reduction to each: month’s y~~t by

PUBLIC SERVICE during the current year. If for any month, rio payment

is due the SELLE~ or the payment due is not equal to the refund, a

payment to PUBLIC SERVICE will be made by SE7~LER sa that the total

recovery is achieved by PUBLIC SERVICE by the end of t~e current year.

D. The Contract rate~ described in Sections B and C, Article 3, are

subject to the foliow~ng provisions, in order tà determine the

Contract price to be charged by SELLER to PUBLIC SERVICE for

sales of electric energy under this Contract.

1. Bag~r~n~g with the ninth Contract year,’ and continuing for the

term of the Contract, a recovery amount equal to 5.47 cents per

KWH shall be deducted from the Contract rate. This deductio~

allows PUBLIC SERVICE to recover the paysients made under Section

A, Article 3, which exceeded the index price.

2. For th~ first eight Contract years, the Contract rate ehall be

adjusted by subtracting 1.00 cents per KWH from the rate. For the

ninth through’ the twentieth Contract years, the Contract rata

shall be adji,~sted by adding 0.67 cents per KWH to the rate. The

total of said additIonal paymerr~s, for any given year, shall not

ex~eed one—twelfth (1/12) of the money subtracted during the first

eight Contract years.

If proven necessary to PUBLIC SERVICE by SELLEa and/or the project

lenders, for amortization of the first cost of SELLER’s facilities, PUBLIC

SERVICE shall grant SELLER the option to extend, the pricing under Section A,

Article 3 through ehe ninth or tenth Contract year.’ If said pricIng isextended

through the ninth Contract year, the recovery amount under Section D.l., Article

3 shall be 6.84 cents per KWH and the recovery shall begin with the tenth

Contract year; if said pricing is ‘extended through the tenth Contract year, the

recovery, amount shall be.8.4’6 cents ptr ~H beginning with the eleventh Contract

year.

/1
I
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Arti.cie.4, Metering. V

The ne~ering shall he copfj,gured s~ as to represent the gener~tion

delivered to PUBLIC SERVICE. ~rhe metering may be :Lnis tailed on the generation

side of the transformer provided that transformer losses are subtracted from the

measured generatjo~ by a suit~bje method.

SELLER Will install, own, and maintain all metering equipment as spec

ified in PUBLIC SERVICE’S study ef the SELLER’s electric generating f~cilit~

Which study is, or will. be ~po~ mutual consent of both parties, attached hereto as

Attachment A SELLER shall bear all Costs associated with said equipment and

Its iflSt~ilatjon,

If at any time, the metering. eq~aipnient is found to be in error by more

than tw~ percent fast or slow (+ or —2%), SELLER shall cause such metering

equipment to be corrected and the meter readings for the period of inaccuracy

shall be adjusted to correc,t such inaccuracy so far as the sam.e can be reason—

ably ascertained, but no adjustment prior to the beginning of the preceding

month ~hali be made except by agreement of th.c parifes. All tests and calibra

tions shall be made in accordance with Section V.44 of th.e NEPUC Rules and

Regulatio~g Prescribing Standards for Electri~c Utilities in effett as of

September 8, 1972, as amended~ The meter shall be tested as prescribed in said

Rules and Regu1~tio~~. .

In addition to the regular routine tests, SgL7JgR shall cause the

metering equipment to b~ tested at any time upon request of and in the presence

of a.rnpre$entatlve of PtXBIJIC 3ERVIC)~. If such equipment proves accurate ~ithin

two pe~cent fast or slow (+ or —2%)~ the expense of the test shall be borne by

PUBLrC SERViCE

The S~LT,.ER ~hel1 allow PUBT,..ICSERVTCE reasonable access bathe meter

located on the SELLER’S premises p3~r~~ SERVICE reserves the right to secure

or seal the me~ering Installation, t~ require SELL~R to.memsure. electrical

energy sold to P.UB~2c SERVICE on an hour—by—ho~ir basis, and to. require SE~LER to

notify PUBLIC SERVICE once each day of SELLER’s generation in kjlowatthours for

each hour during the prior24 hours.
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~rticla 5. ~odificatIons,

If SELLER plans ~y nodifie io~ to jt~ elect~c generating fatuity,

SELLER shall gi’~e PUBLIC SERVICE prior written notice of its intentions. In the

event that PUBLIC SERVICE reasonably determines that said ~odificatlons would

necessftat5 changes to the metering equipment or would cause PUBLIC SERVICE to

incur additional expenses associated therewith, the s~tx~ ~~ii make such

chan~ges as reasonably required by PUBLIC SERVICE and reimburse PUBLIC SERVICE

for Said expenses before PUBLIC SERVICE is obligated to purchase any increased

output V

If the interconnecting circuit L~ converted to a higher voltage in the

future, the SELLER shall be responsible for all meterin,g changes necessitated by

the conversion and shall bear all costs associated with said conversion.

Art I cle6. Ei1lin~~~,

PUBLIC SERVICE shall read the meter,.installed in accordance with

Article 4, on or at the end of each month1 and PUBLIC SERVICE shall send the

SELLER a form showing’ the month’s beginning .~n4 ending meter readings and total

net kllowatthour g~n~eration.

SELLER ~hal1 then trarismic to. PtJ~LIC SERVICE a bill shoving the amount

due, which amount will he derermined by multiplying the rate per kilowat~hour

specified in. ArtIcle 3 tImes the number of kilowattbours delivered to PUBLIC

SERVICE since the prior reading of the mater’, and PUBLIC SERVI~S will send to

SELLER a payluent for that amount within 20 days of receipt of SELLgRts bill.

Article 7. LIability & Insurance.
-

a. Each party will be responsible for it~ facilities and the operation

thereof and will indemnify and save the other har~less ftorn any and

all loss by reason of property damage, bodily injury, including death

resulting therefrom suffered by aüy person or persons includIng the

parties hereto’, employees thereof or members of the public, ~and all

expenses in connection therewith, including attorney’s tees) whether

arising in contract, warranty, tort (including negligence), strict

lIa1~ility ox’ otherwise, caused by or sustained on~ or alleged t~ be
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caused by or sustained on, equipment or facilities, o~ the operation

or use thereof, owned or controlled by such part~r, except that each

party shall be ~o1ely responsible for and shall bear all co~t~ of

claims by its own employees ox- contractors growing out of any

worlcrnen’s compensation law. SELLER shall indemify and save PUBLIC

SERVICE harmless against any and all liabilityfor claims, costS,

losses, expenses and damages, including bodily injury and death,

sustained by Concord Electric Company, its employees or agents,

arising out of SELL1~R’s perforñ~ance of this Cànt~act.

b. SELLER hereby agrees to inaint~j~, in. force and effect, for the duration.

of this Contract, ~ Compensation Insurance, as required by

Statute, and Comprehen~jve General Liability Insurance for bodily

Injury and property damage at minimum limits of-three million dollars

($3,000,000). Within sixty days of che effective date of this

Contract, the SELLER agrees to provide PUBLIC SERVICE with acer—

tificate of such insurance,

c. In no event shall PUBLIC SERVICE be liable, whether in Coatradt, tort

(including neglige~e), strict liability, warranty, ox-otherwise, for

any special, indirect, incidental, or consequential loss or damage,

including but not lijnited to cost of capital, cost of replacement

power, loss of profits or revenues or the loss of the use thereof.

This provision, sub~ectjon a of Article 7, sh~ll apply notwithstanding

any other provision of this Contract.

Article8. Force ~ajeure.

Either party shall not he considered to be. in default hereunder and

shall be excused from purchasing or selling electricity hexeunder if and to the

extent that It shall be prevented from doing so by storm, flood, lightning,

earthquake, GXpioSjo~, equipment failure, civil disturbance, labor di~pute, act

of God or the publi.c enemy, action of a court or public authority, withdrawal of

facilities frets opex-~tjdn for ne~essary maintenance and repair, or any cause

beyond the-reasonable control of either party~.



Article 9. Eff~ctiv0 Date & Contract Term

This Contract shalj. beco~ effective hetve~n the parties as of the
date hereof, provided that the metering equipment, as specified by- PU~LLC

SERVICE ~ti acco~~ with t~ conditions set fort}t in Section 4 of this

Contr.act~, has been inst~l1ed by SELLER.

If said equiprnenf; has not been properly Installed, this Contract shall

become effectj~e between the parties as. of the date of proper Installation of

said ectulpmeut or as of the data SELLER begins delivering energy to PUBLIC

SERVICE, whichever occurs Latest. As of the eff~ective. date of. this Contract,

the Contract shall renain in full force and effect for thirty (30) years.

In order for any modific~tlou to this Contract to be binding upon the.

parties; said tasdifications must be in writing and si.gned by both parties.

Article 10. Prior A~eementp~rgode~.

This Contract with Attachment A represents the entire agreement lyet—
wean the parties hezeto relating to the subject matter hereof, ai~d all previous

agreements, discussion, commuUjcacions, and correspondence wlth respect ~o the

said subjac1t matter are superseded by the execution of this Contract.

Article 11. Waiv~r of Terms or Co~dition~.

The failure of either party to enforce or insist upon compliance with

any of the terms or conditions of this Contr.~et shall not c titute a general

waiver or relinqu.ish~e~t of any such terms or conditiofta, but the same shall be

and re~ajn at all times in’ fu~,J. force and effect.

ArticLe 12. General.
—

This Contract abel]. be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of th~

respsctive successors and ~ss&gns of the parties hereto, provided that SELLER

shall not assign this Contr,sct except to am affiliated company, without the

prior written eonsertt of PUJ3LIC SERVICE, whIch nonsenc shall riot be unreasonably

withheld. The term “affiliated company” shall include any partnership in which

SELLER or one of SELLEft’~ subsidiaries or affi1iat~s is a general partner or any

corporation in which SELLER. or one of its subsidiaries or affiliates owns or

contro1~ more than 50 percent of the voting stock or otherwise has operating

control. In the s~ient of s~n assignm~~~, to an sffilia~e, SELLER shall notify

PU1~LIC SERVICE within five (5) days of the effective date of the aseignmeiit.
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Article 13~ Applicable Law~

This Co tract is daunder the laws of The State of New Hampshire and

the interpretation and performance hereof shall be in accordance with and

controlled by the laws of that State.

Article 14~ Mailing Addresses.

The Tn.aiiing addresses of the parties are as fol1ows,~

SELLER: New Hampshire Hydro Associates

99 North State Street

Concord~ New Hampshire 03.301

Attn: ~(ichard ~ Norrtisn~ Pattnaz~

PUBLIC SERVICE: Public Service Company of New Hampshire

1000 Elm Street.

P.O~ Box 330

Manchester, Net~’ Hampshire 03105

Attn: ~enry J. Ellis, Vice President

IN ~!ITNESs ~ the parties have hereunto cau~ed their n.am.es to

be subscrjh~ed, as of the day and year first above writ:terb

NEW HAMPSHIRE HYDRO ASSOCIATES

By ESSEX DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES,

A General Partner

(Witne~s) Name: Richard A. Norman

Title: Partner

PUi31~Ic SERVICE COMPANY OF NE~J HAMPSHIRE

~ t




